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DIGEST:

1. GAO will review propriety of assistance
awiard3 when there appears to be a conflict
of interest or when there is a showing
that an agency is using a grant or cooper-
ative agreement to avoid statutory and
regulatory requirements for coIrpetition.

2. Federal Grant and Cooperative Agreement
Act gives agencies considerable discretion
in deternining whether to use a contract,
grant, or cooperative agreement, and GAO
will not question deter,,inations unless it
appears that an agency has disregarrded
statutory anid regu..atory guidance or
lacked progr am authority to enter Into a
particular relationship.

3. When an agency's principal purpcse is to
acquire the services of an organization
that tiltimately will assist the authorized
recipient of a grant or cooperative agree-
ment, a contract should be used, unless
the agjerncy's program legislation specifi-
cally pernitis it to ma;:e grants to inter-
mediaries.

The Civic Action Institute complains of the
Department of housing and Urban Development's award of
a cooperative agreement to the Itation.-tl Citizens
Participation Council (INCIC), a non-profit membtership
organization. The latter grolup, as a result of IIUD's
acceptance of its unsolicited proposal, will provide
technical assistance to Comrmunity Developmient Block
Grant recipients on the use of volunteers to supplement
grant funds in carrying out: theib prograns. 1te sustt3in
tle comIplaint.
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Background:

In its initial complaint to our Office in February
1982, the Institute stated thlwt it objected to possible
"sole source" awards to eithet: 11CPC.or the National
Urban Coalitiun. All three organizations (the Insti-
tute under the name of the Center for Governmental
Studies) had been providing similar services under
cooperative agreements that expired in October 1981,
The Institute indicated that it had submitted two
unsolicited proposals for continued services and that
HUD had rejected the first. During development of the
complaint, HUD also rejected the second and, on
March ?, 1982, entered into a cooperative agreement
with U1CPC to provide technical assistance on a costs-
reimbursement basic. up to $S21,476.

The Institute's allegations arc several: that
JIUDks use of a cooperative agreement was improper,
avoiding application of procurement regulations; that
the award was based on political considerations, not
merit, since the Institute is unil'ex ly qualified to
provide technical assistance on use of volunteers; and
that the award is contrary to HUD's 1902 Technical
Assistance Strategy, which gives priority to working
with States and local govvernments, rather than directly
with citizen organizations.

Use of a Cooperative Aqreement:

The Institute argues that the Federal Grant and
Cooperative Agreement Act, which states that contracts
are to be used to acquire goods or services for the
"direct benefit" of the Government, mandates use of a
contract in this case. According to the Institute, 1UD1)
is the direc'c beneficiary of IICPC's services, since the
organizatIon is providing technical assistance which
DUD itself otherwise would be required to provide under
the housing and Community Development Act of 1974, as
amended, 42 U.S.C. §5 5301 - 5320 (Supp. IV 1980).

In support of its arguments, the Institute citres a
report by our Office entitled "Agencies Neck Better
Guidance for Caoosing among Contracts, Grants, and
Cooperative Agreements," GGD 81-08, September 4, 1981,
which states that when an organization is not one that
an agency is statutorily authorized to assist, but is
merely being used to provide services to another entity
which is elictible for assistance, in our opinion the
proper instrument is a procurement contract.
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JIUD responds that our Office should not consider
this complaint at all, because it concerns the
propriety of an assistance award and because we previ-
ously have statcd that we will not interfere with the
functions and responsibilities of grantor agencies in
making such awards, In addition, 110!) Interprets the
Federal Grant and Cooperative Agreemenat Act an
permitting any agency which otherwise may enter into
contracts, grants, or ccoperative agreements to choose
among these, depending on the purpose that it seeks to
accoimpl ish. IUI) citen our decisions in Burgen! 
Associates, 53 Coml, Gen, 785 (1979), 79--2 CPOi¶94, and
Blloomsbury liost, Inc., B-194.29, September 20, 1979,
7-w :PD-2Uw, sis ap~proving use of grants or cooperative
agreements wthen, as here, the aconcy's principal
purpose is to transfer services to States and local
governments,

GAO Anblysis:

There arc tw*'o exceptions to our policy of not
reviewing the propriety of assistance awards: when
there appears to be a conflict of interest (not alleged
here) or w:hei. there is a shotwing that an agency is
using a grant or cooperative agreement to avoid the
statutory and rogulati.ry requirements for competition
that would apply to a erocureeont, At a minimum, the
latter requires a cleUar -demonstra.ion that a particular
project or undertaking properly should have been the
subject of a procurement, Flct'tronic Snace Systems
Cogroration, 13-207112, flay 28, 1982U, G1 Cc..p. Gei,.
b2-1 (D 505. The Federal Grant and Cooperative
Agreement Act gives agencies considerable discretion in
determining whether Lo use a contract, grant, or
cooperative agreement, and we vill not question such
determinations unless it appears that the agency
disregarded statutory and regulatory guidance or lacked
authority to enter into a panricular relationship. id.

Here, it is clear that HOUD) has basic authority to
provide technical assistance to Community Devolopm2nt
Block Grant recipients, Since the 1977 amendments to
the Housing and Community Dc-velop:nent Act, funds have
been appropriated yearly for a:

"special discretionary fund for use by the
Secretary in making grants

* * * * /.

to States, units of general local govern-
ment, Indian tribes, or areawidc' planning
organizations for the purpose of providinq
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technical assistance in planning, develop-
ini, and a-ministering assistance V * £48

In addition, tinder the 1978 amendments to the Act, the
Secretary may provide:

"directly or through contracts, technical
assistance * * * to such governmental
units, or to a group designated by such a
:,overnmental unit for the purposc of
assisting that governmental unit to catry
out its Community rDevelopment Program." 42
U.S.C. S 5307(a)(C) (Supp, IV 1920) (cur-
rent version at 42 U.S.C.A. !i 5307(b)(4)
(Dec. 1901)).

WIe agree with DUD that the references to "grantL;"
and "contracts" in this section dlo not necessarily
limit It to these particular instruments, since Antler
the Federal Grant and Cooperative Agreement Act, the
agency's purpose should determine Which o.¶ these is
appropriate. :3ut, in our opinion, the Act does not
give 11U1) discretion lo u.;e a grant or cooperative
agreement wshen third partics, such as IJCPC, actually
will be providing the technical assistance to author-
ized recipients, i.e., units of State and, local govern-
mcnt and/or tlheirUesiqin(:es.

As we indicated in our SepteQlvler 1901 report, tbe
"direct benefit" languLage of the Federal Grant and
Cooperative Agreement Act does not necessarily resolve
the question of which instrument should be used. When
third parties are involved, in our opinion the choice
depends upon whether the Government's principal purposo
is to " 2cquire" an intermediary's services, which ulti-
mately may be delivered Lo an authorized recipient, or
whether the Government's purpose is to "assist" the
intermediary in providing goods or services to the
authorized receipient. In the former situation, we
believe a procurement contract, rather than an
assistance relationship, is proper. See GGD 81-88,
supra, at 10, '1 (emphasis uriginal ); see also S.
fep. Rlo. 97-180, 97th Cong, 1 t Sess. 3 (1901), in
which the Senate Committee on Governmental Affairs,
commenting on a hill to amend the Federal Grant. an]
Cooperative Agreement Act, concurs in this view.
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The bid protest decisions cited by lIUo do not deal
with the question of assistance to third parties. In
Burgos & Associates, the Commerce Department's Office
of Minority Business Enterprise awarded a grant t- al
intermediary to provide management and technical
assistance to minority business firms, Use of a grant
in that case was proper because Execdtive Order llo.
11625, October 13, 1971, authorized the agency to
assist public and private organizations whicn in turn
would assist minority business enterprise, In Bloons-
bur lV qt, however, the (then) Department of llealth,
F.ciy-atlhn, and WIelfare, through a grant, funded an
intermediary which provided technical assistance on
desegrcjiation to public schools. The agency's
authority to provide such assistance through grants to
third parties was less clear, since the enabling legis-
lation, 12 U.SC. §, 2000c-2, did not specify th(e form
of assistance, but merely autthorized making
available--to school boards and other governmerntai
units legally responsible for operatingj public
sci -ols--personnel of the Office of Lducation or "other
persons specially equipped to advise and assist then in
coping with [desegregation IproblCems.

In this case, thcre is no provision in thu liousincj
and Cormrunity Development Act that authorizen IiiJD to
make granlts to third parties (other than desijncies) in
order to delivcr technical assisLancc* to Coinnunity
Devvl.pmcent 3locki Grant recipients. In our opinion,
since HlUD's principaal purpose was to acqIuire the
setvices of IICI'C to aid in 'he delivery of technical
assistance, a contract should have been used. in view
cof this finding, we do rot believe it is necessw:ry for
us to revie: the Institute':; othrer allr:gations regard-
incj HlUB' n choice a-miong unsolici ted proposals for a
cocperative acgreement.

The complaint is sustained,

Wle are not, however, rocornmending remedial action
here. As wQ acknowledged iin our September 1983] repcet,
the distinction behtccn assisting an intermediary and
acquiring the services of an intermediary are riot
always clear. GG0) 81-88, supri at 11. fEUD han bren
among the agencies disarreeing with our interp)retation
of the Federal Grant and Cooperative Agreement Act,
noting tle absence of guidance from the Office of
lManagenen I arndl uidget, wh ich has resj!onsiility for
interpreting and imr.plementing the Act. Id. at 80. In
addition, our decisions in flutrwos& Associatese and

p '9 IIs
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Bloomsburyz lest, as noted above, approved tiL usc of
grants to tTtkfr parties without discussing the cir-
cumstances under which such assistance woulJ he
improper. toreover, the Civic Action Institute itself
attempted to obtain a cooperative agrbenont, and did
not conplain to our Office about this form of assist-
ance until it appeared that iiUr would not continue to
fund both the Insititute and NCPC vs technical a3sist-
ance providers.

In viewi of all those circumstances, we will apply
our holding requiring the use of contracts in third
party situations iSuch as this one only Lpro)przctively.
By letter of today, we are advising the Secretary of
IUW that in the future&, a contract should te used
unlens the agency has statutory acrj0chority--otther than
the Federal Grant and Cooperative Ajreemrent Act--to
dward grants or cooperative agreements to inter-
roediaries.

Conptroller General
of the Uni ted States




